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Abstract:  Lipase  (EC  3.1.1.3)  activity  was  demonstrated  in  the  cotyledons  of  three  species of
Cucubitaceae:  -  Cucumeropeis  manii  (White  mellon),  Colocynthis  vulgaris   (Yellow   mellon)  and
Cucubita  moschata  (Pumpkin)  which  are  used  for making native soups in West Africa especially Nigeria.
The investigation revealed that the activity of lipase was more in the decoated and germinated seeds than in
the undecoated and ungerminated ones with lipase activity increasing with seedling growth to a peak on the
second day of germination for Cucubita moschata and Colocynthis vulgaris but on the third day for
cucumeropis manii. Lipolytic activity was significantly (p<0.05) higher in Cucumeropsis manii and from a
mixture of lipid body fraction and water-soluble fraction than from any other fractions, hence, its use in the
study of temperature and pH effects. Lipase extracted from Cucumeropsis manii has an optimum temperature
at 30°C and was stable between 30°C and 60°C. It showed pH optima at 4.5 and 7.5 suggesting the presence of
both acidic and alkaline lipases and enzyme activity was stable between pH 8.0 and 9.0. The deterioration and
spoilage of ‘ground’ seeds in storage, has been shown to be due to the release of endogenous lipase during
grinding and subsequent storage. 
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INTRODUCTION [7]. In some plants, the location and exact physiological

Lipases (EC 3.1.1.3) are enzymes that hydrolyze demonstrated the presence of high lipase activity in
triacylglycerols into fatty acids and glycerol and are Cucumeropsis edulis. 
produced by animals, plants and microorganisms [1]. The Cucubitaceae are, a large plant family found
Many biotechnological applications for lipases have been mainly  in  the warmer parts of all continents and consist
described in the food, cosmetic, detergent and of  118  genera  with  about  825  species, many of which
pharmaceutical industries [2]. These potential applications are  eaten  by  villagers  throughout  Africa  [10]. One of
have been the driving force in lipase research during the the  main uses  of  the  Cucubitaceae, apart from their
last few years. Owing to their unique substrate specificity, fruit,  leaves,  flowers  or  occasionally their roots, is that
plant lipases may represent interesting substitutes for of its seeds, which are frequently referred to as ‘egusi’,
microbial and animal lipases in biotransformation which contains oil, protein and minerals [11]. ‘Egusi’
reactions [3,4]. Plant lipases, contrary to those of seeds are a luxury and can be used to replace groundnuts
microorganisms and animals are not well known [5]. in  the preparation of ‘ndola’ (a favourite dish in
Interestingly however, lipases exhibit activity only at Cameroon  with  bitter  leaf  as  the  main  ingredient).
water lipid interface. The interfacial situation raises a They  are also used in various types of sauce. In
question about the stability of the protein because it is Southeastern  Nigeria,  ‘egusi’  soup  is  a favorite,
believed that interfacial forces bring about extensive together with leaves of fluted pumpkin. The ‘palava’
conformational changes in protein [6]. Stability is dishes   from   Ghana  similarly   contain   ‘egusi’   seeds
important for the use of these enzymes in biotechnology. [12]  the  seeds  are   generally ground  and  used in
Lipase is known to be present in oil bodies of oil seeds ‘soups’  as  a  thickener  and  when  not  in  immediate

roles of lipases are not well known [8]. Opute,[9] has
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use may be stored in the form of a ‘cake’. Depending on was  removed  with a spatula and treated thrice with
the moisture content and the storage container, a soapy diethyl ether. The lipid bodies was flushed with Nitrogen
taste develops on storage. This paper focuses on gas and recombined with the supernatant. This was
isolation of lipase from the three species of germinating regarded as the crude enzyme extract. Lipase activity was
Cucubiateae seedlings and studies on some of its basic assayed in each of the crude extract isolated from the
properties. different varieties of Cucubitaceae, at the end of every

MATERIALS AND METHODS below:

Materials:   Cucumeropsis   manii,   Cucubita  moschata Lipase Assay: This was done according to the method of
and   Colocynthis   vulgaris   seeds   were   bought  from Hirayama and Matsuda, [13], with the following
a   local market    in   Orba   market,   Enugu   State, modifications: a quantity of the enzyme reaction mixture
Nigeria  and  identified  as  so   by   the   Curator of (1.0ml) was incubated for 25 min. five milliliters of n-
Botany  Department  of  the  University  of  Nigeria, hexane-ethanol-3N SO [300-200-1,v/v], was added; the
Nsukka, Nigeria. mixture was vigorously mixed and centrifuged at 10,000xg

Reagents:  BSA   was   obtained   from   BDH  England then transferred into a test tube and 1.0ml of Rhodamine
and   Rhodamine   6-G   was    from  E-Merk  Germany. 6G reagent was added. After 20min, the optical density of
Other   reagents   and   solvents   were   of  analytical the solution was read at 514nm against an appropriate
grade  and  freshly  prepared  unless  where  otherwise blank. Reaction mixture of 1.0ml contained 0.05 ml of
stated. 10.0mM deoxycholate solution, 0.45ml of 1.0M-

Germination Studies: The seeds of Cucumeropsis manii, emulsion.
Colocynthis vulgaris and Cucubita moschata were
washed separately in distilled water containing 0.1% Hgl. Protein Determination: Protein was determined by the
The seeds (50) from each of the species (in a batch) were method of Lowry et al, [14].
soaked in water for 48h. The end of this period of
imbibitions was designated day zero of germination. Lipid  Body Fractions:  This  method  was according to
Germination was carried out in moist jute bag in the dark the  method  of  Huang  et  al,   [7]   as   modified   earlier
at room temperature for a period of 11 days. At the end of in  this  paper.  Oil  bodies from the cotyledons of three
every 24h, each batch (50 seeds) was harvested and the day old  germinating  Cucumeropsis  manii  seedlings,
endosperm tissues carefully removed and washed with two day-old Colocynthis vulgaris and two-day old
distilled water. Cucubita moschata were used. The resulting 10,000xg

Extraction  and  Isolation  of  Lipase:   Lipase   was resulting solution between the particulate fraction and the
isolated  from  the  removed  endosperms  following  the lipid bodies were used and referred to as the “water
methods  of  Huang  et  al with slight modifications [7]. soluble fraction”, while the top layer which is a fat pad
The  endosperms  were  washed  with   distilled   water was removed with spatula and referred to as the lipid
and homogenized with pestle and mortar in a grinding bodies’ fraction. The activity of lipase in each of the three
buffer  containing  0.6M  sucrose,  1mM  EDTA and the fractions was studied comparatively. All operations were
pH adjusted to 7.5 with KOH. The homogenate was performed at 0.4 C.
filtered  with  three  layers of cheese cloth and washed
with  about  5ml  of  the  grinding  buffer  to  a  total  of Solubilization of Cucumeropsis Lipase: 200 ml of the
25ml. equal  volumes  of  the  grinding  buffer  now crude defatted enzyme was diluted with 100ml of glycine-
containing  0.5M  sucrose  instead   of   0.6M  sucrose, KOH buffer pH 7.5. Different concentrations [0.05 to 2.0%
was layered on the filtrate, giving a total volume of 50ml. (w/v)], of Deoxycholic acid, Tween 20 and Triton x-100
this  was  centrifuged  at  10,000xg  for  15  min   at  4°C. were selected and used for sulubilization. The different
The  top  layer  called  the  oil  bodies (the lipid bodies) concentrations were added to separate test tubes

24h, throughout the period of germination as describe

2 4

for 4 min. two milliliters of the resultant n-hexane layer was

triethanolamine buffer, pH 7.5 and 0.5ml of substrate-

pellet was used as the “particulate fractions”. The
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containing 15ml of the defatted lipid oil-body fractions. or no activity associated with the dry ungerminated
Shaking was carried out on a mechanical shaker at high seeds. The increase in lipase activity observed for all the
speed for about 2h and then centrifuged at 10,000xg for three species studies is part of the metabolic changes
10min at 4°C. Lipase activity was measured in the associated  with  seed  during  germination  and  early
resulting supernatant. growth [18].

Effect   of   Temperature   and   Ph   on   Enzyme  Activity Changes in Protein Concentration During Germination:
and Stability: Measurement of enzyme activity was A different pattern was obtained in the changes in their
carried out at room temperatures. For temperature protein content during germination (Figure 2). In
stability,  enzyme   solutions   were   incubated   in a Cucubita moschata, the protein content was highest in
water bath at temperatures 30-80°C for 30min, cooled at the dry seed and fell gradually till the end of germination.
0°C for another 30min. the residual activity was In the Colocynthis vulgaris, the changes in protein
determined by the standard method of assay [15]. Enzyme content slightly parallels those of lipase activity, while in
assay was also carried out using the following buffer Cucumeropsis manii seed, the protein content peaks on
systems: Glycine-NaOH buffer (0.25M, pH 5.5-9.0); the first day germination and gradually decreased to the
Potassium phosphate buffer (0.025M, pH 5.5-9, 0); Tris- last day of germination. When the endosperm of the three
HCl buffer (0.02M, pH 6.5-9.0) and Mc Vaines buffer varieties were homogenized and separated into different
(0.225M, pH 4.0-7.0). fractions: lipid bodies (LB), water-soluble fractions(SUP)

For temperature stability test, the enzyme was and pellets (PELL) by floatation centrifugation, lipases
dissolved in different buffers (as above) and incubated at activity was found in the three fractions Although all the
30°C for 24h. The residual enzyme activity was then fractions had activity, very little activity was found in the
determined as above. pellets (particulate fractions). Major activity was fond in

The Effect of Edta on Lipase Activity: This was carried out followed by the water-soluble fractions. Generally, lipase
by the method of Huang, et al, [7]. Enzyme assays were in activity was higher in the germinated seeds than in the
the absence and presence of different concentrations of ungerminated seeds (Figure 3). In the dry ungerminated
EDTA; (0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1 and 2.0m) and at different seeds, the highest activity was found in the water-soluble
volumes of the oil emulsion using white melon seed oil as fraction of the Cucumeropsis manii seeds. Lipase activity
substrate. was found to be higher in decoated seeds than in the

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION to be highest in the lipid bodies of the undercoated seeds

Variation of Lipase Activity with Period of Germination: had the highest activity. It was observed in all the three
The  pattern  of  lipase  activity   during  germination varieties that in both the decoated germinated and the
shows several features lipase was present in the dry decoated ungerminated, a combination of lipid bodies oil
ungerminated  seeds  of  the  three  species  studied (lipid bodies) and the water soluble water soluble
(Figure  1).  The  activity  of  lipase  in  Cucumeropsis fractions (MIX), increased the activity of the enzyme and
manii  (white  Mellon)  seeds  increased  to   a   peak  on gave the highest lipase activity which was observed on
the  4   day  of  germination  while  the   peak   for cucumeropsis manii seeds on the 4   day of germination.th

Cucubita  moschata  (pumpkin)  and  Colocynthis In the present study, simultaneous studies of lipase
vulgaris (yellow Mellon) lipase was on the 3  day of from different fractions: Oil bodies (lipid bodies), waterrd

germination. Huang et al, [7] and Huang, [16] showed that soluble fractions and the particulate fractions under
the highest lipolytic activity was found in the dry identical conditions showed that they did not differ
ungerminated seeds of castor beans while Beevers and significantly, (P<0.05) in their pH curves and temperature
Hills, [17] showed that Gossipium hirsutum has the dependence (results not shown). This indicated that the
highest lipase activity on the 4  day of germination lipolytic activity in the water-soluble fractions can beth

Helianthus annus, on the 7  day, Glycine max, on the 5 attributed to fragments of lipid bodies remaining afterth th

day and Lycopersion esculentum on the 3  day, with little hydrolysis of the stored triacylglycerols. rd

the lipid bodies after repeated washings and flotation,

undercoated ones. However, the lipase activity appeared

while in the decoated seeds, the water soluble fractions

th
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Fig. 1: Variation of lipase activity from the three species of Cucubitaceae with period of germination

Fig. 2: Changes in protein concentration in three species of Cucubitaceae with period of germination

Fig. 3: Bar chart representing the specific activities of lipase in the different fractions of the homogenate: lipid bodies,
water soluble fraction, particulate fractions and mixture of lipid bodies and water soluble fraction WM= White
melon; YM and YM were germinated for three days, while P was germinated for two days. Lipase activity was
observed in each of the fractions with the highest activity found in the mixture of lipid bodies and water soluble
fraction, with that of the decocted and germinated WM having the highest lipase activity.
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Table 1: Effect of detergents on Cucumeropsis manii Lipase

Concentration of

Dif. Detergents in Triton Sodium

(mg/ml) Tween 20 X-100 seoxycholate

0.0 4.8 ±0.01 4.8 ±0.01 4.8 ±0.01

0.5 5.3±6 0.05 1.90± 0.10 5.0 ±0.15

1.0 10.50± 0.13 2.05 ± 0.07 24.13± 0.15

2.0 16.41± 0.40 2.54± 0.50 29.13± 0.55

5.0 13.12± 0.04 2.60 ±0.05 20.0 ±0.1

10.0 9.12± 0.12 2.46± 0.15 15.72 ±0.20

Lipase Solubilization: Table 1, shows the effectiveness
of the different detergents: Triton X-100, Sodium
deoxycholate and Tween 20, in solubilizing lipase from
Cucumeropsis manii seeds. None of the detergents tested
yielded 100% of the lipase activity in supernatant of the
sample after centrifugation at 10, 000g for 20 min at 4 C,0

but Trition X-100 was clearly better than others in terms
of visual assessment of the extent of solubilization, but
gave very poor lipase activity. This suggests that Triton
X-100 under the conditions of study inhibited lipase
activity.

Detergents  do  not  only solubilize membrane
proteins, but also interact with triacylglycerol emulsions,
tending to accumulate at the interface between the
aqueous and non-aqueous phase [19, 20]. Since this is
where lipase acts, it is not surprising that inhibition of
lipolysis was found with the Triton X-100. It should be
noted that the inhibitory effects of these detergents are
concentration dependent an observation that should
prove useful in purification procedures for oil seed
lipases.

Effect of Ph on the Activity and Stability of the Enzyme:
The profiles for the lipolysis of Cucumeropsis manii
lipase were different in the different buffers used, for
example, the optimum was 7.5 using phosphate buffer,
Tris-HCI and glycine- NaOH buffer while for the acidic
buffer  (Mc  Vaines  buffer),  a  pH  optimum   of   4.5  was

obtained. This suggests that there are two different types
of lipases in Cucumeropsis manii seeds: an acid lipase
(optimum at 4.5) and a slightly alkaline lipase (optimum at
7.5) (Figure 4). Its stability was observed between pH 7.5
and 9.5 (Figure 5). Muto and Beevers, [21], isolated both
alkaline and acidic lipase from castor (pH 5.0 and 9.0).
Huang et al [22] using soybean lipase observed an
optimum pH of 9.0 with glycine-HCI buffer and 6.5 with
imidazole-HCI Buffer. Aizono, et al [23] recorded a pH
optimum of 7.5. it is well known that the pH optimum of a
lipase depends on (i) source of the enzyme (ii) the
substrate used and (iii) the components of the assay
cocktail.

Effect  of  Temperature  on  the  Activity  of  the  Enzyme:
A temperature optimum of 40°C was obtained for the
enzyme (Figure 6), which was also found to loose its
activity in the refrigerator within 10-14 days. We are not
sure of the reason for this cryosensitivity because of the
lack of knowledge on the structure of the enzyme,
especially its quaternary structure, in terms of cold
labiality. However, it should be noted that the
triacylglycerols, though a good inducers of lipase, is an
inhibitor of the enzyme. Huang et al, [7] explained that
lipid bodies    (the    main    source   of   lipase   in  some
oil  seeds)  could  undergo  autolysis  upon  storage,
thereby liberating the internal triacylglycerides. In our
own estimation, it is, the triacylglycerols released by this
autolysis that inhibited the lipase activity. The enzyme is
also stable between 30°C and 70°C for 25 min (Figure 6).

Effect of Edta on the Enzyme: In this work, we suggest
that lipase from Cucumeropsis seed is not a
metalloenzyme  since  a  chelating  agent,  such as
EDTA, did not have an effect on it. A slight inhibition
noticed may be as a result of interference with enzyme
adsorption on the substrate interface. Lin et al, [24]
observed EDTA inhibits lipase activity while at a lower
concentration  of  1mM,  it  activates   the  enzyme. 

Fig. 4: pH profile of lipase activity from cucucmeropsis manii.
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Fig. 5: pH stability of lipase from Cucumeropsis manii

Fig. 6: Temperature optimum and stability of lipase activity from cucumeropsis manii
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